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FRANCE WANTED NEITHER SUPER-STAT- E

NOR THAT EACH NATION SHOULD
HAVE TOO MUCH FREEDOM-FAVOR- ED

SAFEGUARDS.
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It is in just such times as the present that the

buying power of Lee's five successful stores finds

its greatest scope for usefulness. That power
manifests itself in first having always on hand

regardless of market conditions just the kind of

Furniture you desire, and secondly in selling it at
lowest prices. For over 40 years Lee's carried out

this policy and is carrying it out better today
than ever and the good will-- and confidence of our

customers is our fitting reward.

Of New Home Sewings
Machines

With New Home Expert Direct From
Factory

This big Demonstration will afford ample
opportunity for every woman to convince her-
self concerning the superiorities of the Old
Home Sewing --Machine. It will also afford an
extraordinary opportunity for buying. The easi-
est running of all machines, we are convinced
that the New Home is the best of all machines
for home use, and if you can come on Friday or
Saturday you can soon see that this is true.
Come.

i ranks, Bags and Suit Cases

Si.OO SxLee's can save-yo- u good mon-

ey on these travelling necessi-
ties. And everyone who be
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Will put any Xew
Home in Your
H o m e. Special
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chines
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very strong construction, re
inforced with brass comers. .

. . . $14 to $25

$47.00
'

ready begun; it will make its appeal
entirely to the lofty and generous
feelings with which in these days all
more dreamers of Pe.ce. We mean
to realize Peace Movdd by a burn-
ing desire to see the establishment of
the League of Nations at last assur-
ed, and resolved to go as far to ob-

tain this end as her conscience would
permit, France has not hesitated to
accept the provisions of the scheme
submitted to the conference, despite
their shortcomings. But these short-
comings are extremely serious. The
obligtallong not to resort to arms are
far from being absolute. War re-

mains not only possible but permissi-
ble whenever the International Coun-
cil has been unable to arrive at an
unanimous decision regarding the
solution of the dispute brought be-

fore it. More than this war is still
permissible, even in the case of a
unanimous decision, when a state
submitted to nil the delays imposed
upon the disputant by Article 12. In
all disputes in which there is only
a majority-howev- er larfce on the
side of one of the contending na-

tions, the Covenant ceases to func-
tion, and, in accordance with a pro-
vision in Article IS, each state re-

gains its freedom of action and may
give armed assistance to the state or
states which it thinks proper to sup-
port. Thus the same old system of
alliances continues to work with the
sanctions of the League of Nations.
In these conditions, what hope is
there of protecting the world from
fresh upheavals?

Necessary Conditions.
What is wanted is to prevent the

States which might wish to make war
from possessing the means of doing
it. One condition is enough, but it is
indispensible . Refractory States must
not have the necessary force at their
disposal. Limitation of armaments is
the supreme condition of peace. In
order that the international forces hy
the mere fact of its existence may
finally shield the world from war.
without even having to be set in mo-

tion, the limitation of armaments must
be real and effective, it must be possi-
ble to keep an adequate check upon
it, and a permanent commission must
be set up under the control of the
Lea.sue of Nations to deal with every-
thing conected with the Joint forces.
The special task of this permanent
commission would be to inspect in-

ternational effectives and armaments
in conjunction with the military au-
thorities of each State, and to draw
up general regulations with a view to
standardizing as much as possible
both the armaments and the methods
to be employed by forces destined to
act together. A plan must the worked
out in advance settling the lines upon
which the League should make its ap-
peal to each individual nation. The
measures to be taken to curb any
mischievous intentions must be dis-
cussed and agreed upon, and worked
out 'beforehand. The refractory State,
aware of the preparations already
made out of those to follow, in order
to deal with aggression, will attempt
it. Failure to take these elementary
precautiors will encourage the recal-
citrant State, and the peace at which
we aim will be attainable.

Value of Public Opinion
But in spite of the serious short-

coming presented hy the Convention
of April 2S, we must ignore the pow-
er exercised upon the contending na-
tions by universal opinion enlighten-
ed by public debates reported in the
Press of the world, nor must we for-
get that the decision of this court
of the peoples, and the solemn sen-
tences pronounced by it, will almost
always be considered binding hy the
disputing nations. But if this is to
so, the whole world must realize that
universal opinion will, if need arises,
be backed by universal force; and
that this universal force is ready to
intervene immediately in case of urg-
ency. The realization by the peoples
of their solidarity is one of the best
guarantees of peace. This solidarity,
this development of their common
interests, both material and moral,
will be powerfully aided by the con-
stant and friendly intercourse estab-
lished between the nations by the
League. For the Covenant very hap-
pily assembles around the political
and judicial system of the League of
Nations a whole body of regulations
(resigned to secure the development
of international interests such as the
protection of labor, the suppression
of the traffic in children, free-freedo-m

of communications and tran
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Wardrobe Trunks with assorted veneer hangers,
large drawers for lingerie, hat drawers and laundry
bag $14.25 to $37.50
Good Bags for $2.50 and $3.50
Black Walrus Bags $6.25 to $12.75
Cowhide Bags, brown or black $3.80 to $17.00
Leather and Matting Suit Cases $1.50 to $11.50

$58.00
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Extra Special!
Fine White Blankets,

64x76 in. Regular $5
Value at

, (By H. Leon Bourgeois!)
When Universal opinion took up the

problem of the Leaeue of Nations three
distinct ideas emererett from the open
controversies on this subject-- . "There
were some e desired the creation
of an actual international sovereignty,
& a common Parliament and execu-
tive power with the risrht to enact a
complete, world-wid- e body of laws.
In short, they nothing less
than the renunciation of its sovereign-
ty by every Btate belonging to the
League ei Nations others, on the
eofttfary, demanded that the fullest
possible freedom be left to each na-
tion. These relied beyond all else
UliiU the moral Influence which would
fee. wielded by Universal public opinion

thanks to the publicity of the de-

liberations of the international Coun-
cil to secure the free consent of
each nation to be the execution of
measures recommended in the same
of all. They did not at that the
settlement of disputes by peaceful
means should be made compulsory.
They did not even call for an effec-
tive safeguard against the failure of
any State to keep Its pledges,

VrpwH Proposals.Fre advocated a middle course.
While- seeking to retain all that tvaa
practical ad realizable In the two
tendencies Just IndicateO, sue was op-

posed to the creation of a sort of
ever the hids of the na-

tions, which would infringe upon
their sovereign rights and hamper
their freedet, Sn the eyes of
France the teague of Nations could
not be a. sovereign State. It had but

object; the maintenance, of peace
y the substitution of law for force

la the settlement o disputes. But
la order definitely to assure of dis-

putes the respect due to l

verdicts and decisions, France
that the. League of Xations

should "be siren the powers essential
to the preservation of the peace.

The conditions considered by France
to he indispensable were as lottowa.
Tirst, that the arnarnts o ?a?n
State should he limited to the figure
strictly necessary to assure internal
order; secondly, that iho contingents
required from each State for the es-

tablishment of the International force
shcuald he so proportioned as to en-

sure that the final word should rest
with that force in every case; lastly,
lYance desired that this international
force shoald he itept In such a state
of eiSSciency that it conld suppress
any attempt at aggression with sure-.n-es

and promptitude
The "French delegation therefore

submitted to ths Peace Conference
two jmendmeMts of the greatest im-

portance;
Art. S The High Contraciins- Par-

ties hen?; determined to interchange
fail and frank information as to the
scale cf Their armaments, their mili-

tary and naval programs, and the con-

dition of each of their industries as
ai-f-t adaptable to wr-lijc- e purposes,
will appoint a committee for the pur-
pose of ascertaining the necessary In-

formation,
Art. 9 A permanent organisation

shsUi he set np for the purpose of
providing for and preparirrg the mili-
tary and naval measures for enforcing
the obligations which the present Cov-
enant imposes upon the High

Parties and malting them
immediately effective in all cases of
"ttrsexrcy--

JTor reasons of greater importance
no "vte was raen, and the text pre-
sented hy the Commission had to be
considered as adopted unanimously.
On the eve of the signing of the Peace
Preliminaries, the necessity for

a united diplomatic front had
imposed npon all an identical attitude.
The. prime necessity was that the
JJeague of Xations should he created.
It came into the world imperfect, it
is true, and lacking in certain organs
of .vital importance for its develop-
ment. But, as Ijord Robert Cecil
has so well said, the architects of the
Jjeagna of Nations have not sought
to produce for the world a building
finished and complete in all respects.
All that they hav edone all that they
have attempted to do is to lay
soundly and .truly the foundations
upon which their successors may
build.

Opportunities of Armament.
Jn a few months from now thej

first 'meetings of the League of Na-
tions will be held at "Washington, and
there in accordance with Article 26,
which provides for amendments and
regulates the procedure for dealing
with them in the Congress of the Na-
tionsFrance will be in the forefront
of those Powers that will seek to im-

prove this great international institu-
tion, and to provide it with the means
to impose the universal will upon any
who might wish to ignore it ana to
resort to arms. It is a problem of
holding down the powers of evil. It
is a problem of making force the
servant and guardian of justi&e. It
is the aim of France to realize Presi-
dent Wilson's idea of creating a force
so powerful that no single nation or
probable combination of nations can
resist it. It is the aim of France not
merely to create such a force, but to

deprive those states which might be
tempted to violate law and peace of
the means of persisting in their de-

signs.
These are the objects of the two

amendments submitted by France,
which will certainly come up again at
the first meeting of the League of
Nations, and when that time arrives
France will be by no means alone in
upholding them. More than one neu-

tral state and the neutral states
will then be members of the League

has already expressed in advance
its agreement with these ideas. In
America, in England, in Belgium,
Serbia, Rumania and Greece, and in
all other free countries great politi-
cal associations have passed resolu-
tions to a similar effect, leaving no
doubt as to the support of world
democracy, and especially ,pf the
democracies of Britain and the United
States .A campaign of propaganda
is about to begin indeed. It has al
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Down on any Household
Range up to $81.00Down on Any Piano

ISO toEm I 2b Mckel lift-o-ff rails,
and solid end hearh
with ash pan

White Grey and Plaid
Blankets, $4.25 to $22.50

Comfortables
Extra Special!

Comfortables filled with
pure whit cotton, at-

tractive corevrings, size
72x78 in., Regular $5
values at

E1 Special Terms
on All Pianos.

TO

$70.00
$81.00

and up

And on Player Pianos
$3.93to $600 $3Comfortables from

to $9.00.

VILLA COUNTRY CLU!
Autumn Footwear

at
MOLLAN 1 S

SIX DOLLARS
for women's laoe boota of
good style, In brown and

black

Brooklawn and Suburban Aves.
"Always Buy The Best"

Remember to Order
OLD COMPANY'S COAL

THE HARD LEHIGH COAL
LASTS LONGER, BURNS STEADIER AND

GIVES MORE HEAT.

sit, and the struggle against social
evils Besides all this the League of
Nations guarantees the territorial in-

tegrity and political independence of
its members against all attack from
without; it imposes upon all the obli-
gation to submit any difference which
may arise to arbitration or investi-
gation, by the Council If a State has
not followed this procedure or if, af-
ter following it, it declares war either
before the termination of the period
laid down for the award in the arbi-
tration or the decision of the Coun-
cil or during the three months follow-
ing such award or decision, it will be
considered ipso facto as having com-
mitted an act of war against all the
other States. ' The latter agree imme-
diately to break off all intercourse
between their nationals and those of
the recalcitrant State; at the same
time it is the duty of the Interna-
tional Council to notify to the vari-
ous governments concerned the mili-
tary or naval contingents which they
are to furnish towards the interna-
tional 'force. (From the Internation-
al News Bureau Inc.)

Italian DinnersBOLD BY

Patrick McGee
269 E. Wash. Ave. Phone B. 73967397

A SPCCIAITX

THE EDWEf C. BTJKT
CAN XI I .ETV I 7Ii SHOE

FOR WOMEN"

A symmetrical shoe that
when laced fits perfectly the
arch, instep and ankle.
The cantilever shoe has the
Cuban or the low heel.

CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES
THAT UNSIGHTLY PATCH

on your tire is entirely unnecessary.
Bring the tire here and have us vul

ORCHESTRA EVERY EYENUTQ
ENGAGES BORZAGE.

canize the damaged place. When we
get through you'll not be able to tell
where the damage was or that there
ever was one. Besides vulcanizing IsW. K. MOLLAN

'Phone Barnum 2657
much better than any patching that
could be done.

United Tire and

After canvassing the field, William
Randolph Hearst, who is establish-
ing a $20,000,000 film company in
Los Angeles, has chosen Frank Bor-zag- e

as his first director, which will
speak for itself as to Borzage's abil-
ity. He has just completed two Inde-
pendent productions with Fred Stone
as the star.

1026 MAIN ST: . - Vulcanizing Company
Distributors of United States Tires.

Dealers in Auto Sundries
S42 Fairfield Ave., Bridgeport

TeL 6030 Barnum.
ADVERTISE IN THE TIMESUseTimes "Want Ads One Cent a

vWordi Use Them
Something You Want ?

Times Want Ads No Matter What Yqu Want Try The Times Want .Columns


